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Abstract: Real-scale fire experiments were conducted to understand the fire spread characteristics
of the major combustibles handled in traditional markets, a space with high fire risk. The major
combustibles were selected through field surveys administered at a number of traditional markets.
Through real-scale fire experiments, the horizontal fire spread rate according to the maximum heat
release rate of major combustibles was examined. In addition, the separation distance to prevent fire
spread to the facing store by radiant heat transfer was examined. As a result of the experiments, it was
confirmed that the arrangement method of the combustibles causes a large change in the maximum
heat release rate, fire growth rate, and fire spread rate. The horizontal fire spread rate showed a linear
proportional relationship with respect to the maximum heat release rate regardless of the type of
combustibles, and a correlation to define the relationship was proposed. A correlation equation for
predicting the separation distance that can prevent fire spread by radiant heat transfer was proposed,
and the curve by the correlation equation was in good agreement with the experimental results.
Through this study, it is expected that the correlation proposed to examine the horizontal fire spread
rate and the separation distance of major combustibles in a traditional market can be usefully used in
the design of fire protection systems to reduce fire damage in the traditional market.

Keywords: traditional market; maximum heat release rate; fire spread rate; radiant heat flux;
separation distance

1. Introduction

In the field of fire engineering, the use of simulation programs for fire risk assessment of buildings
is increasing. The most commonly used Fire Dynamics Simulator (FDS) [1] predicts fire phenomena
according to the input parameters given by the user, so the accuracy of the input parameters is
very important. This has increased the importance of real-scale fire experiments in the field of fire
engineering. Recently, studies for securing input parameters and understanding fire phenomena
through real-scale fire tests according to the use of buildings have been actively conducted. For instance,
Madrzykowski and Johnsson [2] and Bwalya et al. [3] conducted real-scale fire experiments in residential
spaces and presented a measurement of the heat release rate according to the sprinklers’ operation.
Bennetts et al. [4] conducted office fire experiments to measure temperature, heat flux, and carbon
monoxide (CO) concentration related to human safety standards. In addition, Zalok et al. [5] and
Hadjisophocleous et al. [6] proposed a fuel package representing fires in commercial premises based
on fire loads and present design fire through fire experiments for the fuel package. In another study,
Gross et al. [7] presented fire severity according to fire load in hospitals, schools, and warehouses,
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including residential spaces, to quantify the fire scale. These studies have significantly contributed
to ensuring buildings’ fire safety in modern society. However, most studies only consider modern
buildings and spaces with high fire risk due to outdated facilities not being considered.

Most traditional markets were formed naturally before modern sales and distribution facilities
were established, and can be found all over the world. Traditional markets are not systematically
designed; therefore, it is composed of temporary buildings and tends to have low fire resistance.
Moreover, the indiscriminate use of gas and electric appliances is a factor that increases traditional
markets’ fire risk. In fact, many fire accidents still occur in Southeast Asian countries where traditional
markets have developed. For example, a fire in a traditional market in South Korea burned down about
700 stores and caused 40 million dollars’ worth of property damage [8]. Due to the characteristics of
the traditional market used by a large number of unspecified people, it is essential to ensure fire safety
because many casualties are caused by fire accident. Researchers in South Korea recently proposed the
application of the afforestation system [9] and water-based fire protection system [10,11] to reduce
fire damage in traditional markets. However, a clear understanding of fire phenomena in traditional
markets is necessary in order to determine the required performance of potential safety measures.
However, research focusing specifically on fire characteristics in these markets is difficult to find both
in South Korea, which has a high interest in traditional market fires, and in the world. Therefore,
in this study, a real-scale fire test was conducted as part of a project for the development of a water
curtain system optimized for a traditional market and fire protection design throughout. For this,
major combustibles with high fire loads were selected in the traditional market. In the experiment,
the heat release rate, the incident heat flux according to the distance were measured, and the fire
spreading phenomena was examined.

Most traditional markets are designed as “passage-type”, with stores facing each other across
a passageway. Stores in the passage-type traditional market are separated by simple structures,
such as thin walls or sandwich panels. As a result, fire can spread very easily between adjacent
stores via direct flame contact. Since the fire spread is closely related to an increase in the fire growth
rate—or the maximum heat release rate according to combustion area—understanding the fire spread
characteristics is very important in establishing a fire safety plan. Most of these studies analyze the fire
spread phenomena in a well-controlled thermal environment targeting widely used materials [12–14].
However, in actual fire environments, the fire spread can vary due to numerous factors, such as the
amount, arrangement, and location of combustibles. As a result, defining the fire spread through
bench-scale experiments is sometimes a limited approach. Recently, research has been conducted to
predict the fire spread of combustibles through simulation [15,16]. However, prediction of thermal
decomposition and fire spread phenomena of combustibles through simulation requires the input of
numerous factors, such as activation energy, pre-exponential factor, and heat of combustion (including
thermal properties). Since these values must be measured very precisely and are required individually
for each material, there are limitations in predicting the actual fire spread at the current stage of
research. Therefore, real-scale fire testing on target combustibles is the most effective way to understand
fire spread characteristics. Additionally, examining the relationship between the physical quantities
obtained from the experiment and the fire spread rate can be used as a simple means to replace various
and complicated input parameters required in simulation.

In addition to the fire spread to adjacent stores by direct flame contact, the fire can spread to
facing stores with passages in between. The fire on the facing store, i.e., on the new line, spreads to
adjacent stores located on the same line by flame contact, which can greatly increase the size of the fire.
Therefore, a number of studies have been conducted on the necessary separation distance to reduce
damage caused by fire spreading across separate spaces [17–22]. These studies mainly considered the
vertical and horizontal fire spread between buildings due to contact of the facade flame and flying
brand. However, in the traditional market, facing stores are not separated by walls, and combustibles
placed in the passages are very close, so they have a relatively high fire risk. Therefore, examining the
separation distance suitable for the fire environment of the traditional market is requried. Radiant heat
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flux is usually what causes fire to spread between stores facing each other in passage-type traditional
markets. Radiant heat flux can cause thermal decomposition and ignition of combustibles located far
away without direct flame contact. Thus, identifying the precise separation distance where the radiant
heat flux emitted from the fire source decreases below the critical value can provide useful information
for reducing fire damage in traditional markets.

Based on this background, in this study, real-scale fire experiments were conducted on major
combustibles in the traditional market. Major combustibles based on fire load were selected through
field surveys of three traditional markets. Clothing, blankets, plastics, and bags were selected as
the major combustibles. Experiments and analysis were conducted to quantify the fire spread of
combustibles arranged to have a shape and fire load similar to those of the actual traditional market.
The relationship between the maximum heat release rate and the fire spread rate was examined,
and the distance between the stores to prevent fire spread was suggested through the measurement
of the incident radiated heat flux. Finally, the curve based on the theory of incident heat flux for the
remote target proposed by Modak [23] and the separation distance derived through experiments were
compared. It is expected that the results of this study can be used as basic information useful in the
application of water curtain system to prevent fire spread and reduce damage in traditional markets.

2. Fire Characteristics of Traditional Market

2.1. Spreading Paths of the Fire

Figure 1a presents a picture of a passage-type traditional market taken during the field survey
process, and the field survey process is described later. Facing stores are arranged in parallel, and these
structures are generally similar. The width of the passage varies slightly from market to market, but is
generally about 3.0 m. However, as shown in Figure 1a, stalls placed in the passage reduce the width
of the passage and the distance between combustibles. Due to the characteristics of these traditional
markets, the fire spread, as shown in Figure 1b, may occur. As mentioned earlier, the fire probability of
passage-type traditional markets can be classified into two types. Horizontal fire spread refers to the
fire spread along the combustible materials of a store wall or stalls via direct contact with the flames.
Since this type of fire spread is limited to stores along the same line, damage can be reduced through
water curtain systems or fire shutters considering the fire spread rate. Implementing these systems
may also be effective in preventing the fire spread in facing stores via radiant heat flux. However,
from a conservative point of view, it may be effective to ensure a minimum distance (r) in which the
radiant heat flux—which is emitted from a fire source and reaching the opposite store is reduced
below a critical value. Therefore, in order to ensure safety by preventing the fire spread in traditional
markets, it is necessary to assess the fire spread rate and separation distance of major combustibles
through experiments.
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Figure 1. General structure of the passage-type traditional markets and fire spread path: (a) Photo of
passage-type traditional market; (b) fire spread path in the traditional markets.
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2.2. Field Survey to Select Major Combustibles

Figure 2 presents a comparison of fire loads based on store type for three traditional markets in
South Korea. Different store types were classified based on their items and goods. Specifically, 11 types
of items are most commonly handled in traditional markets, including clothing, plastics, vinyl flooring,
blankets, bags, cosmetics, shoes, hats, and agricultural and fisheries products. In order to derive the
fire load (MJ/m2) of each store, the mass of all combustibles (kg) in the store was measured, and the
total amount of heat was calculated from the heat of combustion (kJ/kg) obtained through Thermal
gravimetric analysis (TGA) [24] and literature review [25]. After that, the fire load was derived by
considering the relationship between the store floor area (m2) and the total amount of heat. Finally,
in the figure, the average value of fire load for each store type obtained in three traditional markets and
the standard deviation for this are presented together. Based on the study’s comparison of fire loads by
store type, clothing stores had the highest fire load at approximately 650 MJ/m2. The next highest fire
load of approximately 530 MJ/m2 belonged to stores handling plastics and vinyl flooring. This was
then followed by blankets, bags, cosmetics, shoes, hats, and agricultural and fisheries products. Taking
fire load into account, four major combustibles were selected. Clothing and plastics with high fire
loads were selected first, while vinyl flooring with fire loads similar to those of plastics were excluded.
Blankets and bags with high fire loads were also selected as major combustibles.
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Figure 2. Comparison of fire loads by store type through field survey to select major combustibles in
traditional markets.

3. Experimental Details

Figure 3a to e indicate the arrangement of the major combustibles on hangers and stalls for
real-scale fire testing. Figure 3a,b indicate the arrangement of clothing, with clothing types including
bubble jackets, pants, and t-shirts. In actual stores, clothing is typically displayed on hangers or stacked
on sales stalls; therefore, two layout methods were employed to reflect this. Figure 3a shows the
clothing hanging on eight hangers with a total mass of 79.2 kg. Figure 3b shows clothing uniformly
distributed on two stalls with a total mass of 63.6 kg. The hangers and stalls used in this study had the
same shapes as those most commonly used in traditional markets. Each stall features a 1.65 m × 0.82 m
area and 25 mm thick MDF panel on top of a steel support fixture. Figure 3c displays the layout chosen
for blankets, with nine thick blankets and 21 thin blankets laid over two stalls. The total combustible
mass for blankets was 68.0 kg. Figure 3d displays the layout of plastics, for which only one stall was
used. In detail the types of combustibles include trash cans, covered side dishes cases and laundry
baskets. The total mass of combustibles was 22.3 kg. Figure 3e shows a photo of bags, and products
of various materials such as synthetic leather, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), polyethylene,
and polycarbonate were placed on two stalls. The total combustible mass of bags was 30.0 kg. In all
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experimental conditions, the fire load according to the floor area occupied by the hangers and stalls,
the total mass of the combustibles was set to have a value within the deviation of the average value
identified through field survey. In experiments with major combustibles, the heat release rate and
incident radiant heat flux were measured. To measure the heat release rate, a large-scale calorimeter
(LSC) was used, and all experiments were conducted under an exhaust hood with a diameter of 10.0 m.
For the measurement of the incident radiant heat flux, a plate-thermometer (PT) was used. The PT was
developed by Wickström [26] and registered as an international standard to review the fire resistance
performance of building materials inside furnaces in the 1980s [27]. However, recently, the heat transfer
equation is inverted as shown in Equation (1) for the temperature measured from the rear center,
and PT is used to measure the incident heat flux [28–30]. PT can be used as a suitable alternative to
heat flux meters that require various additional devices such as purging and water cooling systems to
measure heat flux.
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where
.
q′′inc represents the incident heat flux measured by PT. σ, Kcond, hPT stand for Stefan-Boltzmann

constant, conduction correction factor (8.6 W/m2
·K) [31], convective heat transfer coefficient (10 W/m2

·K).
TPT, Tg,T∞ refer to the PT’s surface temperature, surrounding temperature, and ambient temperature.
In addition, ρst, Cst, δ are the properties of the metal plate related to thermal inertia, and are density
(8000 kg/m3), specific heat (477 J/kg·K), and thickness (0.6 mm).
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Figure 3. Photographs of the major combustibles arranged to conduct real-scale fire experiments:
(a) Clothing hanging on the hangers; (b) clothing placed on the stalls; (c) blankets placed on the stalls;
(d) plastics placed on the stall; (e) bags placed on the stalls.

Table 1 presents a summary of the experimental conditions such as total mass and heat of
combustion of the combustibles and fire loads. The heat of combustion for each combustibles was
extracted from the results of a prior study [24] and from the Fire Protection Handbook [25] published
by the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA). Furthermore, in the case of bags, an average value
considering the bags’ various materials used as combustibles was applied.
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Table 1. Summary of experimental conditions of major combustibles considered in the present study.

Combustibles Total Mass (kg) Average Mass Per
Unit Area (kg/m2)

Heat of Combustion
(MJ/kg)

Fire Load (MJ/m2)

Experiment Field Survey

Clothing (hanger) 79.19 18.45
23.30

430.09
656.39 ± 211.0Clothing (stall) 63.56 23.49 547.28

Blankets 68.00 25.13 17.41 437.50 507.48 ± 198.9
Plastics 22.29 16.47 34.33 565.57 543.90 ± 97.5

Bags 30.01 11.09 30.73 340.80 436.16 ± 106.0

Figure 4a,b show the layout of hangers, stalls and measuring devices for fire experiment of major
combustibles. In Figure 4a, eight hangers arranged in four columns occupy a floor area of 3.9 m (x)
× 1.1 m (y), and column and row information to describe the location of the hanger and measuring
device are also indicated. A burner for ignition was placed between the two hangers on the first
column. In order to provide the only minimum ignition energy, the size of the burner and amount
of heptane were determined to be 0.1 m (x) × 0.1 m (y) × 0.04 m (z) and 45 mL through several tests.
In this case, the heat release rate of the burner is about 8.2 kW and the fire duration time is 180 s.
Nine PT stands were arranged in three rows to measure the maximum incident heat flux according to
distance from combustibles. When, considering the concept of the view factor, the tilt angle between
the fire source and the receive surface will affect the incident heat flux. In the process of fire spread
along the combustibles, the tilt angle between the burning location and the PT can cause errors in the
measurement of the incident heat flux. In order to minimize the possibility of such errors, five PT
stands were placed at 0.9 m intervals in the first row closest to the combustibles. The second and
third rows were placed further apart at intervals of 0.7 m each. In general, it can be predicted that the
influence of the tilt angle (or view angle) will decrease as the distance from the heat source increases.
Therefore, only two stands were placed in second and third rows. The PT stands in the second and
third row were moved horizontally by 0.1 m to prevent shielding by the stand located in the front
row. Each stand has a PT installed at a height of 1.0 m and 1.5 m from the floor. Figure 4b shows
a layout for experiments on combustibles (clothing, blankets, plastics, and bags) placed on a stalls.
The floor area occupied by the two stalls is 3.3 m (x) × 0.82 m (y). In the case of plastics, only one stall
was used (The fire loads presented in Table 1 were calculated according to the number of stalls used).
The shape of the burner and amount of heptane were set the same as described in Figure 4a. Relatively
short flame length compared to the height of the stall (0.5 m) was insufficient to ignite combustibles.
So the burner was installed at a height of 0.24 m from the floor. Combustibles placed on the stalls were
expected to have a smaller fire scale than clothing hanging on hangers having a vertical arrangement.
Therefore, PT stands were moved by 0.2 m towards the combustibles. Under these conditions, the heat
release rate, fire growth rate, and incident heat flux of each combustibles were measured and compared.
In all experiments, the amount of combustibles placed on each hanger or stall was set evenly in terms
of mass. In addition, video recording was performed throughout the experiments, and the fire spread
rate was analyzed through the video analysis.
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Figure 4. Layout of plate-thermometer stands for measuring the incident radiant heat flux of major
combustibles: (a) Experiment with clothing hanging on hangers; (b) experiment on combustibles placed
on the stalls.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Relationship between the Maximum Heat Release Rate and Fire Spread Rate

The heat release rate was measured through LSC using the real-scale fire experiments with major
combustibles in traditional markets. In all experiments, measurements were taken until all of the
combustibles had burned down. However, measurements are only presented for sections where
significant variations in heat release rates were identified in order to examine the phenomena of early
fire growth and fire peak periods in detail. Figure 5a,b shows photos of the combustion process over
time and results of the heat release rate measurements during the experiment with clothing hanging on
hangers, respectively. Figure 5a illustrates the fire spread pattern over time from the ignition of burners.
At around 3 min, the fire spread was limited to two hangers located in the first column. The fire spread
followed a mostly vertical pattern due to the arrangement of the clothing. In the photo taken at 5 min
after the hangers of the first column collapsed, it can be seen that the fire spread from the clothing
burning on the floor to the combustibles placed on the second column. Similarly, the fire spread to
combustibles located in third column was initiated after the hangers in second column collapsed,
as shown in the photo about 8 min. The same trend occurred when the fire spread to the fourth
column. In the case of clothing hanging on the hangers, the fire spread was mainly affected by the
collapse of the hanger, and it was confirmed that the spread of vertical fires occurring in each column
influenced the fire growth. Figure 5b shows that throughout the combustion process of clothing,
the heat release rate exhibited four peaks with very similar patterns and a maximum heat release
rate value of approximately 2300 kW. This can be interpreted as the combustion of each column’s
combustibles. The heat release rate indicates the peak value and then a reduction due to the exhaustion
of combustibles until the fire spread to the next column’s hanger. However, after the fire spread to the
next column, vertical fire spread repeatedly contributed to the fire growth. The fire growth rate of all
peak calculated by time-square law [32] is ‘Ultra-fast’ (α = 0.1874 kW/s2). An analysis of the video
confirmed that the horizontal fire spread rate was approximately 0.325 m/min.
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Figure 5. Fire spread pattern and heat release rate of clothing hanging on hangers: (a) Sequential
photographs of fire spread over time; (b) measured heat release rate.

Figure 6 presents the results of another experiment where the same combustibles as shown in
Figure 5 was placed on stalls. Figure 6a illustrates the fire spread over time, which started at three
minutes on clothing closest to the burner. The flames then spread horizontally along the combustibles
located at the top. At the 10-min mark, the flame spread throughout the first stall. At the 20-min mark,
fire spread to all combustibles used in the experiment. At around 32 min, the combustibles fell to the
floor due to the combustion of the MDF panel located on the first stall (confirmed by the photos at
35 min). Figure 6b presents the results of the heat release rate measurement over time. The initial fire
growth rate was ‘Slow’ (α = 0.0029 kW/s2), which was significantly lower than the rate of clothing
hanging on hangers despite the combustibles being the same. The maximum heat release rate occurred
at 1100 s (≈20 min) and was approximately 1300 kW. After this peak period, the size of the fire was
gradually reduced by the exhaustion of combustibles. A ‘medium’ fire growth rate (α = 0.0117 kW/s2)
was measured at 1900 s (≈32 min), which is due to collapse of the MDF panel. The horizontal fire
spread rate for clothing placed on a stalls was 0.178 m/min, slower than that of clothing hanging on
hangers. The significant difference in fire spread rate for same combustibles is due to difference in fire
spread process. In the experiment of clothing placed on stalls, fire spread occurring horizontally along
the combustibles is observed. However, for clothing hanging on hangers, fire spread by collapse of
hangers is observed. In other words, it is difficult to directly compare the fire spread rate according to
the arrangement method of combustibles. However, differences in the maximum heat release rate and
fire growth rate can be confirmed. The maximum heat release rate of clothing increases by about 1.8
times depending on the arrangement method, and the fire growth rate also shows a large difference
from ‘slow’ to ‘ultra-fast’.
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Figure 6. Fire spread pattern and heat release rate of clothing placed on stalls: (a) Sequential photographs
of fire spread over time; (b) measured heat release rate.
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Figure 7 represents the results of an experiment where blankets were placed on stalls. Figure 7a is a
sequential photographs of the fire spread pattern over time. As can be seen in the Figure 7a, combustion
did not occur until 2 min after the burner was ignited. However, as the blankets’ plastic bags burned,
the fire spread rapidly to the top of the combustibles in about 150 s (2 min 30 s). The fire initially
exhibited a vertical spread, but it then spread horizontally along the combustible material (between
4 and 7 min). The fire spread to almost all combustibles at around 9 min, and it then spread out
completely at around 11 min 30 s. Figure 7b presents the results of the heat release rate measurement.
The first fire growth occurred before reaching 200 s from ignition of the burner, which is the result of
vertical fire spread from the plastic bags. The fire growth rate via horizontal fire spread is also shown,
indicating a ‘Fast’ fire growth rate (α = 0.0468 kW/s2). At the peak period, the maximum heat release
rate exhibited a value of approximately 3500 kW. The maximum heat release rate appeared before
the fire spread was completed. The fire was extinguished through decay following exhaustion of the
combustibles. A temporary ‘medium’ fire growth rate (α = 0.0117 kW/s2) occurred at approximately
900 s, the cause of which was confirmed to be the collapse of the MDF panel. Horizontal fire spread
rate of the blankets as identified by the video was 0.287 m/min.
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Figure 7. Fire spread pattern and heat release rate of blankets placed on stalls: (a) Sequential
photographs of fire spread over time; (b) measured heat release rate.

Figure 8 presents the results of the heat release rate measurement obtained from the experiments
with plastics and bags. With these combustibles, no particular phenomena were observed during the fire
spread; thus, no photographs are presented. Based on the heat release rate of plastic products illustrated
by Figure 8a, no fire growth was achieved until 600 s. This is due to the nature of thermoplastic
resin, which burns after being melted by heat. The fire growth rate during combustion of molten
combustibles showed a value of ‘medium’ (α = 0.0117 kW/s2). The fire, which grew continuously,
was extinguished after exhibiting a maximum heat release rate of 2200 kW at its peak period. It took
570 s for the fire to spread to all combustibles from the initial moment of combustion, and the horizontal
fire spread rate was 0.174 m/min. The fire growth rate of the bags confirmed through the experiment
showed a very low value of ‘Slow’ (α = 0.0029 kW/s2) as shown in Figure 8b. In addition, the maximum
heat release rate was about 600 kW, and the bags showed the lowest maximum heat release rate among
the combustible materials considered. A period of temporary fire growth occurred at around 2500 s
from ignition, caused by the collapse of the MDF panel placed on the stall. The horizontal fire spread
rate of the bags placed on the stalls was identified by the video to be 0.120 m/min.
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Table 2 presents a summary of the experimental results. The fire growth rate shows a wide
distribution from ‘slow’ to ‘ultra-fast’. The fire growth rate of ‘Ultra-fast’ was found in the experiment
of clothing hanging on hangers, where the tendency of vertical fire spread within each column was
dominant. On the other hand, in the experiment of clothing placed on stalls where the influence
of horizontal fire spread is dominant is ‘slow’, showing a significant difference in fire growth rate.
In addition, the change in the arrangement method caused a difference of about 1.8 times in the
maximum heat release rate. From this, it can be seen that the change in the arrangement method
causes a significant change in the fire growth of the same combustibles. Unfortunately, the effect of
the arrangement method on the horizontal fire spread rate was not examined in the present study.
This is because, as mentioned above, collapse of the hanger affects the horizontal fire spread rate.
Therefore, it is difficult to directly compare with experiments in which fire growth is performed by
horizontal fire spread along combustibles. However, it is confirmed that the horizontal fire spread rate
of other four experiments has a proportional relationship to the maximum heat release rate. Further,
the combustibles for the experiments were designed to have similar fire load as in the actual traditional
market. When considering this, examining the relationship between the maximum heat release rate and
the horizontal fire spread rate can be useful in evaluating the fire spread rate in the traditional market.

Table 2. Summary of experimental results for the major combustibles in traditional markets.

Combustibles Fire Growth Rate (
.

Q = αt2)
Maximum Heat Release Rate

(kW)
Horizontal Fire Spread

Rate (m/min)

Clothing (hanger) Ultra-fast
(
α = 0.1874 kW/s2

)
2360 0.325

Clothing (stall) Slow
(
α = 0.0029 kW/s2

)
1340 0.178

Blankets Fast
(
α = 0.0468 kW/s2

)
3514 0.287

Plastics Medium
(
α = 0.0117 kW/s2

)
2405 0.174

Bags Slow
(
α = 0.0029 kW/s2

)
592 0.120

Figure 9 illustrates the relationship between the maximum heat release rate and the horizontal
fire spread rate obtained through experiments. At this time, it was confirmed that the horizontal fire
spread rate was affected by the collapse of the hanger, not the burning rate of the combustibles, so the
experimental results of the clothing hanging on hangers were excluded. As a result, it can be seen that
the horizontal fire spread rate of each combustibles has a proportional relationship to the maximum
heat release rate. This relationship between the maximum heat release rate and the fire spread rate can
be expressed through Equation (2):

Horizontal fire spread rate [m/min] =
.

Qmax

(
5.06× 10−5

)
+ 0.09 (2)
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Figure 9. Relationship between the maximum heat release rate and horizontal fire spread rate.

The straight line by Equation (2) shows appropriate agreement with horizontal fire spread rate of
the four experiments. Therefore, it can be seen that the maximum heat release rate can be utilized as a
simple means to replace various and complex parameters for predicting the fire spread rate. However,
the correlation predicts the fire spreading phenomenon only through the relationship with the heat
release rate, and it is only examined under the conditions where horizontal fire spread is dominant,
so caution is required in use of the correlation.

4.2. Separation Distance to Prevent Fire Spread by Radiant Heat Flux

As mentioned earlier, the fire spread via radiant heat flux in passage-type traditional markets
lined with stores facing each other can be fatal. In this study, incident radiant heat flux according
to the distance from combustibles was measured to derive the separation distance to prevent fire
spread by radiant heat flux. Figure 10 present the maximum value of the incident radiant heat flux
measured at various distances through PT in the experiments. Figure 10 shows the maximum value of
the incident radiant heat flux measured with distance in each experiment. In addition, a curve for
predicting the incident radiant heat flux according to the distance is also presented. The second-order
function was used for the curve considering the characteristic of radiant heat flux which is inversely
proportional to the square of the distance from the heat source. At this time, the cross point of the
curve and the dotted line indicating the critical heat flux can be regarded as the minimum distance
that must be guaranteed to prevent the fire spread by the radiant heat flux. The critical heat flux was
set to 20 kW/m2 [33], which is the occurrence condition of flashover caused by radiant heat flux in a
general fire environment. In legend of the figure, results of the separation distance according to each
experiment are presented. When a distance greater than the required separation distance obtained in
each experiment is secured, the incident heat flux will decrease below the critical value. The required
separation distance generally tends to increase with the maximum heat release rate. While other
experiments show separation distances greater than 1.0 m, clothing and bags placed on stalls show
very small separation distances of 0.35 m and 0.01 m. This very small separation distance is due to the
PT measurement error. In this study, PT stands were arranged so as not to generate errors according to
the continuous flame area and the inclination angle of the measuring surface. That is, a location where
the maximum view factor can be secured for the continuous flame area at a given distance was selected.
However, in these two experiments, the continuous flame area was formed at a height lower than the
installed height (1.0 m and 1.5 m) of the PT. Measurement error due to tilt angle causes inaccuracy
of the second-order function, resulting in very small separation distances. That is, it is determined
that the incident radiant heat flux actually emitted from the continuous flame area is not accurately
measured. However, in other experiments, sufficient flame length (>2.5 m) was ensured, and as a
result, PTs were placed in the continuous flame area.
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Figure 10. Minimum separation distance to prevent fire spread by radiant heat flux.

The separation distances of major combustibles were examined through experiments, but the
information obtained through a few experiments is insufficient to be used for safety design in traditional
markets. Therefore, it is required to derive a correlation that can easily evaluate the safety separation
distance. For this, Modak’s simple method can be used to predict the incident radiant heat flux for the
remote target. As is well known, assuming the flame as a cylinder, and considering the view factor,
the incident radiant heat flux for the remote target and separation distance can be predicted accurately.
However, as confirmed in Figure 1a, there are many difficulties in calculating the separation distance
in consideration of the view factor between all combustibles in the traditional market where the store
shape is not standardized. Therefore, it may be useful to examine the applicability of the relatively
simple Modak’s method. The correlation proposed by Modak is expressed as Equation (3) below:

.
q′′ =

x
.

Qmax

4πr2 (3)

where
.
q′′ , x,

.
Qmax, r refer to the incident heat flux, radiative fraction, maximum heat release rate

and distance to the target surface, respectively. If Equation (3) is rearranged for r and 20 kW/m2 is
substituted for

.
q′′ , the separation distances according to the maximum heat release rate can be derived.

In Figure 11, the mean value of x (0.1516), derived by rearranging Equation (3) for x, has been applied.
In Figure 11, the curve agrees very well with the experimental results, except for the clothing and
bags placed on the stalls with errors in the measurement of heat flux. In conclusion, it can be seen
that Modak’s simple method can be used to examine the separation distance for combustibles whose
maximum heat release rate and radiative fraction are known. However, when using this method,
a suitable measurement location that is not affected by the view factor must be carefully selected to
avoid the same error as shown in Figure 10. This is also related to the premise that the target surface
should face the heat source in Modak’s simple method.
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5. Conclusions

In this study, real-scale fire experiments were conducted using major combustibles that are actually
present in traditional markets. The major combustibles selected based on the fire load were designed in
a shape similar to that existing in the actual traditional market. Through the experiment, the correlation
between the horizontal fire spread rate and separation distance according to the maximum heat release
rate was derived.

In experiments on the same combustibles (clothing), the maximum heat release rate and fire
growth rate varied greatly depending on the arrangement method of the combustibles. Compared
with the horizontal arrangement condition, the maximum heat release rate in the vertical arrangement
condition increased about 1.8 times, and the fire growth rate increased significantly from ‘slow’ to
‘ultra-fast’. This change is caused by the difference in the fire spread direction according to the
arrangement method of combustibles.

The horizontal fire spread rate via flame contact was confirmed to have a linear proportional
relationship to the maximum heat release rate regardless of combustible type, and a correlation was
derived to define it. The correlation derived in this study can be used as a simple means to replace
various and complex parameters for predicting the spread of fire.

The applicability of the Modak’s simple method to evaluate of the safety separation distance was
evaluated through comparison with the experimental results. The curve obtained from the correlation
showed a tendency to agree considerably with the experimental results in which the incident heat flux
was properly measured. The use of the correlation is expected to be useful in examining the separation
distance to prevent the spread of fire to opposite stores by radiant heat flux in the traditional market.
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